
custom designs
RATE CARD

At Share the Khair, we aspire to spread goodness with complete ihsan (excellence). That’s why 
we want you to be satisfied with the art you put in your home.

You’ve browsed our shop and found something you liked. Maybe you thought it’d look better in 
your home if it were a di�erent colour. Or maybe if it fit the empty frame that’s been collecting 
dust on your shelf for months. If you like one of our current designs, packages 1 and 2 are for 
you. If you want to request something completely brand new, package 3 is the way to go!

Let’s work together to create something beautiful.

Once you confirm the package you’d like, an invoice will be emailed to you with the order. 
Within 48 hours of the order being processed, a design proof will be sent for your approval. We’ll share a maximum of 2 proofs. 

The order will be shipped within 3-5 days of the final confirmation.  

sharethekhair.ca   //   info@sharethekhair.ca   //   shop.sharethekhair.ca

FONT ONLY
PACKAGE 1A

SIZE/ORIENTATION ONLY
PACKAGE 1C

COMBINATION
PACKAGE 2

COLOUR ONLY
PACKAGE 1B

BRAND NEW
PACKAGE 3

Change the font style of a certain design to fit 
the needs of your home.

Example:
    I love the faith-based quote in this design but I 
    want to get it for my child. Can the font feel 
    more youthful?

Change the colour of a certain design to fit the 
look of your home. Or if it’s a gift, make it the 
favourite colour of the recepient!

Example:
    Instead of the pink and purple watercolour 
    design, please make it hues of green.

If you’ve got a di�erent sized frame just lying 
around the house but really like one of our 
prints, we can modify a design to your size.

However, if you just want to change the 
orientation from landscape to portrait, or vice 
versa, the additional charge will be a flat rate 
of $0.50 to the original order (not per inch).

Ok so you really like a design but want to 
change a few things on it, like the size and the 
colour. Or the size and the fonts need to 
change to fit the look of your home. 

Not a problem, let us know what modifications 
you need and we’ll work together to make it 
happen!

We want to know exactly what you invision. Or 
at least a rough idea of what you’re looking 
for. The more specific you can be, the better 
but we also don’t mind running with an idea!

You completely set the terms of this brand 
new print. Our designers will not start 
designing until you both are on the same 
page.

All brand new designs come with a frame. We 
will be adding a canvas option in the near 
future!

$5ORIGINAL ORDER  + $5ORIGINAL ORDER  +

$15ORIGINAL ORDER  +$0.50/inORIGINAL ORDER  +

$30/hr

$22

$30

$40

$70

TBD

DESIGNING

8” x 10”

12” x 16”

16” x 20”

24” x 36”

CUSTOM SIZE

Please note: our designers reserve the right to decline certain customizations if they go against the fundamental feel and look of 
the original artwork. Everything will be discussed in detail prior and confirmed before sending you the invoice.


